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The St Lawrence Academies Trust is a newly formed multi academy trust sponsored by the
Diocese of Lincoln The Diocese of Lincoln has a strategy for creating six multi academy trusts.
As part of this strategy we have been given approval to form The St Lawrence Academies Trust
and have also been successful in securing funds to grow our Trust through the DfE pilot scheme. This is an
exciting time to be joining a talented and aspirational team.
We have a strong Christian ethos and we want all students to feel included and be inspired to develop their
talents - whatever they may be. We offer a broad balanced curriculum and an environment for learning
which inspires our students to do their very best. We are an inclusive academy striving to meet the needs of
all our learners in our caring environment. We welcome students from all backgrounds and faiths, regardless of ability. We are an equal opportunities employer and a real living wage employer.
Our students are excellent ambassadors for the academy and are proud to wear our uniform and be part of
our aspirations for their future. We want them to be determined to succeed, confident in their abilities and
fully involved in the life of the academy, the local community and beyond.
We are looking for an ambitious and highly motivated individual to take on the role of:-

Trust Accountant
37 hours per week full time
£39,880 to £46,845 depending on experience and qualifications
This is an exciting opportunity to join the trust at the beginning of a journey of transition to develop and grow
the multi academy trust.
The successful candidate will:







Have a professional accountancy qualification (minimum part qualified)
Be a confident communicator (written and oral)
Possess strong analytical and problem-solving skills
Have well developed ICT skills
Work well under pressure, working accurately with attention to detail, and meeting deadlines
Be flexible

We can offer:









Attractive salaries and annual leave entitlements
Free on site parking
Enhanced Maternity, paternity and adoption leave
Membership of the East Riding Pension Fund
Superb resources and facilities
A bespoke programme of induction and professional development personalised to help develop
individual staff
Access to job related learning and development opportunities
Access to a laptop and to documents from home via Google documents and VPN link

For further details about the academy and an application pack please see our website at www.tsla.co.uk
The academy is committed to safeguarding and promoting the welfare of children and young people and
expects all staff to share this commitment. The successful candidate will be subject to enhanced DBS
checks and satisfactory references, including your suitability to work with students. Applications will only be
considered from individual applicants on our standard application form, and not via CV alone or agencies.
To apply please submit your completed application form, together with your formal letter of application to
Lorna Johnson, Admin and Finance Manager, to ljohnson@tsla.co.uk
For an informal discussion about the role please contact the Director of Finance & Resources, Tony Wood
on 01724 842447 or email twood@tsla.co.uk
Closing Date : Thursday 20th May 2021 at 9am. Interviews: week commencing 24th May 2021

Teaching Staffing Structure
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Welcome Letter
from the Trustees

Dear Applicant
Many thanks for your interest in this exciting post here at The St Lawrence Academy.
We are a Church of England sponsored Academy who successfully welcomes
students of all faiths. We rejoice that in this multicultural part of Scunthorpe we have
44% of our students who we would identify as from other faith traditions.
Our Academy vision is underpinned by the Christian ethos with it’s core values of
truth, justice, forgiveness, generosity and respect. Our values are explicit and implicit
in every aspect of Academy life. We believe that our Academy is a place where
students and staff are able to realise their full potential, and believe that this
aspiration is achieved when the God-given dignity of each person in the community of
the Academy is celebrated and respected. We believe that spirituality, in it’s broadest
sense, should be a feature of the life of the Academy. We are an inclusive community
offering a rich curriculum that enables our students to flourish, be inspired, and
continue to inspire us to love to work with them.. The impact of our approach is
proven in the outcomes our students achieve in and beyond the Academy.
We strive for every single student to feel happy, feel safe, and learn. So as Trustees
we are keen to ensure that The St Lawrence Academy would be the place for you to
help us continue our journey from Good to Great.
The scope of this letter precludes us from celebrating with you all the details of our successes, and also of the journey yet to be undertaken. We strongly suggest that if you are
interested in finding out more about us, you visit our website www.tsla.co.uk and contact
Sally Simpson, Clerk to the Trustees, ssimpson@tsla.co.uk, to arrange to meet our team
and students.
We look forward to hearing from you.
Yours sincerely
Jackie Waters-Dewhurst
Chair of Trustees

.

Welcome Letter from
The St Lawrence Academies Trust
Welcome to The St Lawrence Academies Trust
Thank you for your interest in becoming part of our Trust. The St Lawrence Academies Trust is a newly formed multi academy trust that has emerged from the founding school, the St Lawrence Academy.

Our vision places the quality of education, social justice and breadth of experiences at the heart of all
that we do. Our strong core values and moral purpose has enabled the academy to grow and flourish
and has been the launchpad for our Trust.
We have a talented and aspirational team and we are looking to further strengthen our Trust with
similarly gifted and inspirational staff.
You have an opportunity of joining us at a very exciting time and to be part of a new startup project
that has the aim of improving opportunities and life chances for young people and communities.
Our mission statement of “transformation for all” transcends to our students but also to our staff. Our
hope is that you will not just join us, but you will grow with us and flourish - both professionally and
personally.
Our core values underpin our intent of creating an enriching and aspirational curriculum so that our
young people can become successful learners, confident, well rounded individuals and also responsible citizens.
Our building and facilities are something that we continue to be very proud of. A significant amount of
care and attention is placed in ensuring our future plans and budgetary commitments match our
ambition and intent. Sustainability and succession planning are a priority for us, to ensure that the
work of The St Lawrence Academies Trust continues to support our communities for many years to
come.
I look forward to meeting you to discuss how we can work together to fulfill our mission.
Thank you again for showing an interest in working with us..
Mike Adnitt
Executive Headteacher and CEO

.

Welcome Letter from the Head Prefects
What qualities does a school need to be identified as an amazing one? Is it their teachers, the
students themselves, the facilities or perhaps a mixture of the 3? Whilst these are essential to
making a first-rate school, I personally believe that it is the diversity and culture of the school
that makes it truly amazing, which is something that The St Lawrence Academy possesses to
a very high standard. With a wide variety of nationalities and backgrounds from all around the
world, it is the perfect place to both teach and learn. After experiencing its welcoming, hardworking and most importantly friendly learning environment for 5 years I can confidently say it
is an amazing place to learn, and I have no doubt you would say the same!
Kodi Chapman-Bright
Head Boy

As Head Girl of The St Lawrence Academy, I know how great of an opportunity it would be to
teach here. You may wonder what would be so good about working with us? Our academy is
especially welcoming and you would be surrounded by a friendly team of staff, as well as lots
of high achieving, motivated young people. Personally, I love the learning environment; the
teachers are easy to get along with and offer fantastic support to the students. Overall, you
would definitely enjoy your time here and I’m positive it would be an excellent experience!
Jessica Wright
Head Girl

Job Description
Post: Trust Accountant

Payscale: NJC Grade 10 / 11

Responsible to : CFO / CEO / Board of Trustees / Members
Core Purpose:
To be responsible for the day to day financial management of the Trust, ensuring compliance with financial procedures and accounting requirements. The post holder will work closely with the CFO to ensure
an effective and efficient finance service across the Trust. The post holder will also work with the Trust
Central Team and leadership/management teams at each Academy. The post holder will manage the
Central Finance team as it grows.

Main Duties
Month end and year end processes










Ensure that month end processes are followed in line with Trust financial processes. This will
include ensuring that all transactions are processed appropriately prior to month end, running key
reports, adjusting
Work with the CFO to produce monthly management accounts in line with accounting standards
and the requirements of the Academies Financial Handbook.
Maintain and update cash flow statements.
Submit monthly VAT returns ensuring the Trust remains compliant with VAT requirements including partial exemption calculations in line with HMRC guidelines.
Work with the CFO on year end processes including preparation and presentation of the final
financial position.
Assist in the production of annual statutory accounts.
Responsible for monthly reconciliations of control accounts (Debtors, Creditors, VAT etc.).

Budget setting and monitoring






Scrutinise monthly budget reports; provide commentaries on the results and on all significant
variances from budget for all academies and at consolidated Trust level and take corrective action
as appropriate.
Oversee the issue and collation of annual budget holder agreements and business interest forms.
Provide financial information to members of staff with budgetary responsibilities and provide any
further information as requested.
Responsible for applying budget changes which impact across the Trust and communicating with
appropriate staff regarding the application of these.

Systems and Processes








Responsible for the maintenance of the Trusts preferred finance package including set up and act
as the ‘system administrator’.
Ensure that there is a daily check on Trust bank accounts and that any issues or concerns are
flagged appropriately.
Ensure that all income and monies due to the Trust is received in a timely manner and income
opportunities are maximised.
Oversee the receipt & recording of all monies received. Ensure monthly reconciliations are carried
out.
Authorise entries e.g. invoices and income.
Ensure that the Fixed Asset register is maintained in line with statutory accounts requirements and
any issues/risks are flagged appropriately.
Ensure financial support is provided to Academies as required.

Procurement


Work with the Trust CEO and CFO to ensure compliance with and development of Trust Procurement policies and procedures.



Procure goods and services in accordance with Financial Regulations and Procedures and the
principles of Best Value, ensuring purchase orders are raised.



Code up or authorise invoices for payment, ensuring all spend is in accordance with financial
regulations and correctly coded.

Audit


Work with the CFO on internal and external audit preparation and provision of information to
auditors.



Responsible for monitoring the compliance with any issues which have been flagged by audit
e.g. budget approval for variations, non-order invoices.



Ensure correct and consistent coding of transactions across the Trust.



Support the CFO and CEO in relation to any Internal Scrutiny programmes.

Payroll


Responsible for checking the payroll against the budget on a monthly basis and exploring/
reconciling any issues as required for various academies.



Oversee the administration of all payroll related payments and payroll reports and charges.



Responsible for monthly reconciliations of Payroll control accounts.

Other Duties


Management and supervision of the Central Finance Team including appraisal, training and
sickness monitoring.



Deputise for the CFO as appropriate.



Build effective working relationships with the key contacts at each academy and work with them
to ensure compliance with Financial Regulations and Procedures, the Academies Financial
Handbook and the ESFA.



Responsible for maintaining full audit trails including supporting documentation in relation to all
workload.



Monitor and review information required for any financial risks identified on the Trust risk register or those of the Academies.

General Responsibilities


Attend and participate in staff meetings, training and briefings as appropriate.



Be aware of, and comply with all Trust policies and procedures, in particular those relating to
child protection, health, safety and security, financial management, confidentiality and data protection.



Contribute to the overall ethos, work and aims of the Trust.

Decision Making:

Although the final decisions for the trust remain with the Trustees the post holder will:

Make strong recommendations to the CEO/CFO over financial matters, and policies and procedures
that will have an impact on the academy and its staff, students, parents and anyone connected with
the trust.



Negotiate quotes and obtain best value work to be carried out by external contractors.



Involvement in Performance Management Reviews, ensure training requirements for associate staff
are known to SLT and implemented as soon as possible.

Key Leadership characteristics/competencies that contribute to success at this level are :
Analytical and Conceptual thinking

analyses variables
sees patterns
uses concepts

Initiative and Enterprise

thinks and acts ahead
willing to take risks
self reliant
ambitious for the development of the trust

Team Working

gets input from others
builds and sustains team spirit
sets boundaries
demands performance
gives feedback and encouragement

Impact and Influence

takes action to persuade
calculates an impact
strives for the best possible provision
challenges others in the learners best interest

NOTES:
The Central Finance team will be based on site within the St Lawrence Academy. There will be a
requirement for some multi-site working based on the needs of the Trust.


The above responsibilities are subject to the general duties and responsibilities contained in the
statement of Conditions of Employment.



This job description allocates duties and responsibilities but does not direct the particular amount of
time to be spent on carrying them out and no part of it may be so construed. In allocating time to the
performance of duties and responsibilities the post holder must use time in accordance with the
Trust’s needs as identified by the Line Manager.



This job description is not necessarily a comprehensive definition of the post. It will be revised at
least once each year, but it may be subject to modification or amendment at any time after
consultation with the holder of the post.



Job descriptions will be reviewed annually.

Prepared by : Tony Wood May 2021
Line Management Structure

Person Specification
Qualifications

Knowledge &
Experience:

Essential /
desirable

Evidence

E

AC

A relevant professional accountancy qualification (equivalent D
Level 6 or above)

AC

Degree or equivalent

E

AC

Significant experience of financial planning/budget management and monitoring

E

AIR

Experience of using computer based systems and software
e.g. Microsoft Office and accounting and payroll software

E

AIR

Knowledge and experience of transactional business and
finance

E

AIR

Practical knowledge of VAT regulations.

E

AIR

Evidence of successful management and leadership of staff

E

AIR

Experience of working effectively in a team

E

AIR

Knowledge and experience of procurement, contracts, service level agreements, value for money and best value in
organisations.

E

AIR

Substantial specialist knowledge of the policies, processes
E
and procedures for financial management in an organisation.

AIR

English and Maths GCSE (or equivalent).

Previous experience in education

D

AIR

Knowledge/overview of the Academies Financial Handbook. D

AIR

Knowledge and experience of teacher pay and conditions,
NJC pay and conditions and academy funding.

D

AIR

D

AIR

Recent CPD to support this position.

E

AIR

Commitment to undertake continued training and development.

E

AIR

E

AIR

E

AIR

Knowledge and experience of risk management.
CPD

Technical Skills Ability to analyse, interpret and report on complex financial
& Ability
and resources performance information to aid effective strategic planning and decision making.
Excellent organisational skills and a methodical work ethic.

Person Specification
Essential / Evidence
desirable
Technical Skills
& Ability

Key
E— Essential
D— Desirable
A— Application form
R— Reference
I — Interview
C—Certificate

Ability to interpret legislation and regulations.

E

AIR

Ability to lead by example and support, train and motivate E
staff.

AIR

Recognises the importance of confidentiality in a school
context.

E

AIR

Deals with difficult situations effectively

E

AIR

Excellent literacy/numeracy skills.

E

AIR

Excellent communicator with drive and determination.

E

AIR

The experience and ability to deal positively with
students, staff and other stakeholders.

E

AIR

Tenacity, flexibility and the ability to work under pressure E

AIR

IT skills to a level which will enable effective use of
computerised information systems

E

AIR

Accuracy and attention to detail.

E

AIR

The ability to be flexible and have a positive ‘can do’
approach.

E

AIR

Loyalty, reliability and integrity.

E

AIR

Commitment to safeguarding and promoting the general
health, safety and welfare of young people.

E

AIR

Living in North Lincolnshire

Predominantly a rural area, North Lincolnshire is made up of a series of thriving historic markets towns
surrounded by many small villages, hamlets and breath-taking countryside. In its centre is the bustling
urban heart of Scunthorpe; this industrial garden town provides North Lincolnshire with its main focus for
education, retail and industry. Homes in North Lincolnshire have remained affordable despite a staggering
national rise.
Following millions of pounds of private sector investment over the past few years, Scunthorpe town centre
has a vibrant mix of high street names and speciality boutiques. The town centre offers two main shopping
precincts. The Parishes and The Foundry, independent retailers and a thriving general market as well as
a multi-screen cinema, visual arts centre, an adjacent bus station and ample car parking.

Location for The St Lawrence Academy

Doncaster Road
Scunthorpe
DN15 7DF
With excellent and uncongested motorways, you can reach North Lincolnshire quickly and easily. The
M180 connects directly to the M18, which offers onward links to the M62, A1 and M1. The Humber Bridge
is easily accessible, 17 miles away from Scunthorpe.
Scunthorpe is home to Scunthorpe United Football Club. The St Lawrence Academy is base for the
Scunthorpe United Youth Squad who train in the academy grounds they also mentor and conduct workshops and projects with our students.

How To Apply
Closing date: Thursday 20th May 2021 at 9am
Interviews:

Interviews week commencing 24th May 2021

Visits to the academy:

Candidates who wish to visit the academy prior to completing their application, or would like a
professional conversation about the role please contact the Director of Finance & Resources,
Tony Wood on 01724 842447 or email twood@tsla.co.uk .

Job Description
This tells you the main responsibilities of the post and explains what we are looking for. It tells
you about the personal and professional qualities you need for this post.
Person Specification

This specification sets out which criteria will be used to shortlist candidates for interview.
Applying
Please visit our website www.tsla.co.uk
We expect a formal letter of application (supporting statement), along with the Application
Form, and it should be no longer than 2 sides of A4 and should address the selection criteria
detailed in the Person Specification.
To apply please submit your completed application form, together with your formal letter of
application to Lorna Johnson, Admin and Finance Manager, to ljohnson@tsla.co.uk

